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Contact Us

Nurture Your Mind, 

While Learning Outside

Discover Colorado

native plants and how

we can sustain them.

Native Plant Classes

Li Basics about plant keying/ identification, learn

about weeds and their affects and landscape

sustainability.
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Colorado has a wealth of native plants,

colorful wildflowers, grasses, shrubs and

trees, which are well adapted to our variable

climate, soils, temperatures and elevations.

 The Colorado Native Plant Society

recommends the use of native plants in

landscaping, both because of their

adaptability and because Colorado has a

unique regional horticulture worth

promoting and protecting.

The Native Plant Masters Program was

developed by a CSU Extension Natural

Resource Agent and started in Colorado.  

Why  take a Native Plant 

Master course?

 Have you wanted to learn more about the

beautiful plants that grow in nature? How to

use them in your landscape? Take a Native

Plant Master course!  Spend three or more

mornings in the field this summer, getting to

know  Colorado plants.  Anyone can take

one  or more courses in this program.  

To become a certified Native Plant Master,

potential volunteers must go through an

application process.  Accepted volunteers

must pass three courses and give back

some time educating others in order to be

certified.

  Why Native Plants?

About NPM
Class Details

Award-winning Colorado Native Plant

Master® courses are offered across the

state by eleven Colorado State University

Extension offices.  Participants in Native

Plant Master (NPM) courses learn

identification, ecology and human uses of

selected Colorado plants.  NPM courses

emphasize sustainable landscaping and

invasive weeds.  Students learn to use a

botanical key including scientific names

and families.  Our area teaches about 50-

60 plants per site.

TRAINING 

WHAT IS A NATIVE PLANT
MASTER

LOCATIONS

In the San Miguel Basin Area, we start in

May at the Confluence of the Dolores and

San Miguel River near Paradox, then to

Norwood sites in June followed by

Telluride sites,  essentially following the

bloom through rising elevation.  See the

application for specific dates.

Outdoor courses may be moderately

strenuous.  Field courses may require

strenuous walking for extended periods on

steep inclines for two or more miles on

wet, rough, and/or slippery footing during

windy, cold, hot, rainy or snowy days. 

 Courses include risks, hazards and

dangers that are integral to natural areas.


